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Biography Summary

Based in Dublin, Ireland, Paul A. Slattery is a one of only 
five Certified Master Instructor (iCMI) for iSpeak and the 
only one in Europe. Today Paul is a Fellow of the Sales 
Institute of Ireland, Member of the Marketing Institute 
of Ireland, Institute of Directors in Ireland and the Irish 
Institute of Training and Development.

Paul is an Adjunct Lecturer in University College Dub-
lin (UCD) Smurfit Graduate Business School where he 
delivers a unique team based presentations skills class 
to the MBA Students on the Leadership Development 
Programme. 

Paul’s career started as a CATV engineer and project 
manager however he has gained an impeccable sales 
record over the past twenty years of strategic sales, 
business development and management experience In-
ternationally. Holding position at Account Executive, Ac-
count Director, Global Account Director, Regional Sales 
Director and Country Manager within the Telecoms and 
Technology sector.

In the past ten years he has successfully fronted two in-
ternational telecom entrants in the Irish market. Contrib-
uting thirty five million euro in sales revenues to these 
organisations over this period. 

Paul has been running his own successful independent 
sales agency business in Ireland since March 2003. Pro-
viding, sales agency services, sales educational services, 
motivational seminars and keynote speeches, manage-
ment training workshops as well as sales mentoring and 
coaching on an International basis.

‘We worked with Paul and his NxtGEN 
team on a Sales and Organisation-
al Development programme over a 
four month period, and I must say we 
are delighted with the outcome. Paul 
helped identify a number of areas 
where we could improve performance, 
and he tailored the communications 
module of the course to ensure our 
sales and engineering teams had the 
tools to dig beneath the surface of 
what the client initially asked. I’d highly 
recommend NxtGEN to any organi-
sation who want to upskill their sales 
negotiation skills.’

Kevin Moore

Chief Executive Officer, Eurotek
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Honours

2012 – iSpeak Certified Master Instructor 
Accredited by iSpeak, Austin, Tx, USA.

2008 – 2009 DIT Diploma in Management
Accredited by The Dublin Institute of Technology (DIT) 
in Ireland.

2006 – 2007 SII/ICM Diploma in Sales Coaching
Accredited by The Sales Institute of Ireland and Institute 
of Commercial Management (UK).

2007 – 2008 Certificate in Training and Development
Accredited by Irish Institute of Training and Develop-
ment.

2004 – 2005 SII/ICM Certificate in Advanced  
Selling Skills
Accredited by The Sales Institute of Ireland and Institute 
of Commercial Management (UK).

HEAnet

Radio Telefís 
Eireann

CMOD

Eircom

BT Ireland

Adobe Systems

Symantec

Digiweb

Magnet

Dell Computer

Microsoft Ireland

DoubleClick

Meteor Mobile

Hutchison 3G UK

Imagine Group

Fujitsu Systems

Vodafone Ireland

MTV

Virgin Media Plc

TalkTalk Plc

Easynet

BSkyB

PlusNet

Truphone Plc

Janet UK

O2 Ireland

KLAS Telecom

Strategic Negotiating Experience

2004 – 2005 SII/ICM Certificate in Advanced  
Selling Skills
Accredited by The Sales Institute of Ireland and Institute 
of Commercial Management (UK).

2002 – 2003 Certificate in Marketing Practice /Business 
Development 
In association with MII and Beckinridge

Certificate in Marketing Practice
Accredited by The Marketing Institute of Ireland.

1996 – 1997 Certificate for Front Line Management
Accredited by Irish Management Institute

1996 – 1997 Certificate in Project Management
Institute of Engineers of Ireland
Accredited by The Institute of Project Management.
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‘Paul delivered a training course to 
all customer facing members of the 
Telecity Group Ireland team. The remit 
was to present a programme which 
would give everybody the confidence 
to develop business relationships, on 
a personal and professional level, in a 
way which would enhance their image 
and the perception of the company  
in the eyes of the customer. This  
involved tweaking and developing 
sales and presentation skills. We as a 
management team were absolutely 
delighted with the results. A number 
of team members, who previously 
lacked confidence, have delivered 
internal and external presentations 
that were of a noticeably higher stand-
ard. We now have a team of people 
who can represent the company in all 
manner of presentation scenarios. The 
training also served as a team build-
ing exercise which was very positively 
received by all.’

Scott McConnell
EMEA Sales Director

Testimonials 

Presenting4Success® (CO) 

Name: Ken McGrath – Head of Government Sales

Paul and team did a great job and delivered the subject 
matter flawlessly. Irrespective of ability, everyone took a 
lot from the course and this was down to Paul’s fantastic 
approach.

Name: Jane Heaney - Head of Training

Paul is very knowledgeable on the subject matter. He 
has lots of insights and new experiences to share. I 
learnt so much it was a great two days.

Name: Tommy Rusk - Regional Sales Manager

I have attended many presentation skills programmes 
is the best but this one was significantly better than any 
previous course. Paul was excellent and was really inter-
ested in ensuring we all improved.

Name: Emma McDermot – Business Development  
Manager

I can honestly say that this course + Facilitator was the 
“best ever”. Really enjoyed throughout and so bene-
ficial. I would highly recommend this course to other 
colleagues. Many Thanks.
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‘Knowledgeable, affable, professional, 
Paul finds out what the customer wants 
and tries to build a solution around it, 
rather than having a solution and trying 
to fit the customer into it. Easy to do 
business with.’

Commercial Manager,UK Based,  
Telecoms, Cable and Media Company

Testimonials 

Selling4Success®

Name: Sarah McCluskey - Marketing Manager

‘Through a 2 day public speaking training course,  
Paul was instrumental in helping me improve my  
public  speaking capability. Paul taught me how to  
create a compelling, engaging and memorable pres-
entation. He taught me the importance of good deliv-
ery, which is mainly in the preparation. The audience 
pays more attention when a presentation is just like a 
good story: with a structured beginning, middle and 
end; and that’s what I can now deliver. I have put Paul’s 
guidance into practice and I am very grateful for his 
advice and direction.’

Name: Andrew Whelan - CFO

Every learning experience should light a fire within us 
and this is certainly true of the NxtGEN programme. 
Paul has a wonderful ability to tailor his courses and 
advice to specific needs and target any areas of concern 
in a business. The delivery of his programme was inspir-
ing, entertaining and informative and was well worth the 
time and money invested. As a Company I fell that we 
all benefited from the NxtGEN programme and would 
certainly recommend it.
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Testimonials 

Servicing4Success® 
(Customer Communication) 

Name: Sophie Martin - Director

The course was very entertaining and informative. It 
brought real life situations into the workshop which 
really highlighted how to deal with these things during 
work. Thank you to Paul who helped me to feel as  
comfortable as possible. Being a new member of the 
company I had more pressure and Paul was very  
patient with me.

Name: Paulo Nunes - Head of BD Spain

Many training courses sell themselves as the turning 
point to your career, I truly think this can be the one 
that will make the difference for me. I normally score the 
material low because I do not like workbooks but even 
in this aspect NxtGEN was spot on. I loved it, more than 
a training course a journey of discovery.

Testimonials 

Leading4Success®  
(Coaching Others) 

Name: Martin Lynn

The course will prove very beneficial 
not only in my wok place but in my 
everyday life. Paul the facilitator has 
an outstanding knowledge of the 
program and the venue was out-
standing.

Name: Mel Brady

I found the course a very useful 
experience the mix of vocal / visual 
/ role-play were excellent at rein-
forcing the subject material. I hope 
to look back at the notes and draw 
from them in the future.

Name: Hilda Giblin

Found the program very beneficial. 
Facilitator clear, precise. Literature 
excellent. Role play coaching,  
coachee and observer brought all 
together. Very beneficial.
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Testimonials 

Presenting4Success®  
(Team Version) 

Name: Gaurav Juneja - Full Time MBA student

In my entire MBA Leadership and Development course 
the best part was training of Presentation Skills and Pub-
lic Speaking skills by Paul Slattery. He is the best coach 
and mentor I met so far in Ireland. Today, I feel way 
more confident in presenting in front of wider audience 
and this is all because of the training that I received 
from Paul. I keep all his rules in mind and whenever I 
struggle he is always approachable and helpful.

Would highly recommend Paul training for both Native 
and Non Native English speakers as it is all about devel-
oping a personality that can be demonstrated to World-
wide multi culture audience.

Paul A. Slattery

Founder and Managing Director

E   paul.slattery@nxtgen.ie 

M  +353 86 809 9110

T   +353 1 524 0257 

W  nxtgen.ie
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